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 Use this software to capture, edit, print, web-publish, share and burn your digital photos in minutes! Ulead Photo Express 4.1.4
is the new high-performance edition of Ulead Photo Studio Express that includes many new features and a special price for the
new year. The new edition has a very bright and high-definition User Interface (UI) that makes it easy to edit, print and share

your photos in just a few mouse clicks. It also includes support for SDXC cards. Key features of the new Ulead Photo Express
5.0.0 include: - Amazing screen quality - A higher resolution (2448x3264 pixels) and a new screen type based on 4k (3840 x
3160) pixels, which is four times higher than the resolution of most professional cameras. Ulead Photo Express 5.0.0 will let

you enjoy high-quality images on your computer monitor in any viewing mode. - A larger display - Experience a more spacious,
convenient, and friendly interface. The new interface is ideal for both tablet and laptop devices. It also features a zoom-in

function that helps you to view and explore your images with ease. - Image editor - Manage and edit your photos in many ways,
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such as black and white, white balance, level of brightness, sharpness, brightness, and contrast. The new edition has a powerful
auto-adjust tool that makes the majority of your images look excellent. - The latest technology - Ulead Photo Express 5.0.0 is
the first video editing software to offer the new Real-time Video Editing technology, which adds the ability to join together
multiple video clips to create an easy to edit video masterpiece. - Professionally edited videos - Ulead Photo Express 5.0.0

includes several built-in editing tools that can help you create professional videos. These tools are designed to help you edit your
video with ease. *Apply the special price to the new Ulead Photo Express 5.0.0 edition if you purchased Ulead Photo Studio
Express 4.1.4 after Nov. 1, 2018. Ulead Photo Express 5.0.0 is available as a separate purchase for the regular price of Ulead

Photo Studio Express. Supported features: -3D Photo Editor - A new 3D Photo Editor makes it possible for you to create
realistic 3D photos. In the new edition, you can create a 82157476af
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